Established by Organisation of the Islamic Conference (OIC)

- International organisation of 57 countries.
- Funding provided by Islamic Development Bank.
- Provides formal framework for OIC-CERT, which is itself considered more of a regional cooperative organisation.

OIC-CERT Task Force formed in 2005

- Aims to improve cooperation between existing CSIRTs, and promote establishment of CSIRT teams in countries without them.
- Meets (at least) annually.
- Primarily targeted at North Africa and Middle East.
- Mostly information sharing and establishing contacts at this stage.
Established CERTs:
- CERT-TCC – Tunisian governmental CERT (part of ANSI)
  - Malware handling
- Cybersecurity/MyCERT – Malaysian governmental CERT
  - APCERT Drill Exercise & Botnets.
- TR-CERT – Turkish academic/governmental CERT
  - Threat analysis
- CERT-SA – Saudi telecoms regulatory authority.
  - Phishing and spam.

Incident handling and cybercrime agencies:
- Libyan telecoms regulatory agency
- Pakistani Federal Police
- Morocco?
- Nigeria?